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That Way
Life Without It
Control
You Know That I Know
Lots To Say
Just That
This Life
Watch What You Say [LIVE]
Life Without It
[The SLAVE Remix]**
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That Way

Life Without It

Control

As I travel through life
I notice that I’m alone
And there is nobody like me
But I’m cool with that
They say

Now I’m hearing the bullshit again
If you’re done, you just tell me when
Could see how one could think that I like it, yeah I like it.
You watch me fall apart
Another fight seems to start
And it’s clear to me that you like it, you like it

You thought you had control over my life, well you don’t
That what you do impresses me
You thought you had my heart for a minute
But what you forgot is I got you figured out.

They say that all of the stars in the sky aren’t the same
But why they all the same here
If you’re in search for an answer…
You’ll be looking a while.
Oh tell me…
Why ya gotta act that way
Selfishness is a tragedy
Has become a disease today
For that you’ll all have a price to pay
Now I don’t have all the answers to everything
But this I do know
That I’m in search of an answer
I’ll be lookin a while
So tell me…
My love for you is so deep, it’s sometimes sick
For reasons you don’t know
Now you’re in search for an answer
Your search has suddenly…stopped.
Why ya gotta act that way
Selfishness is a tragedy
Has become a disease today
For that you’ll all have a price to pay
The way you live has become a disease
You go through life like a tropical breeze
An epidemic I hate to say
For that you’ll all have a price to pay

Don’t want to think about it
Can’t imagine life without it
I’ll just try to forget about
Don’t make me talk about
Inside I know you want it
Can’t imagine life without it
Where would you be just think about it
There’s no way around it
Now I’m hearing the bullshit again
But tell me, will this ever end.
I am underwater, I’m drowning, I’m drowning.
I pull myself together again
All alone I draw this to an end
All you can do is watch me, I’m running, I’m running
It’s just so easy for me
Just want to be free
Don’t compare me
I guarantee
Life will be easy

I don’t care what you have to say to me
I have gone on with my life.
And all you do is complain to me
About everything I do
And all I do is complain to you
About everything you are
You thought you had control over everything
That what you do affects me in some way
Your words mean nothing to me
I am deaf…to your voice
I don’t care what you have to say to me
I have gone on with my life.
And all I do is complain to you
About everything you do
And all you do is complain to me
About everything you are
And now you know that you don’t have control over me
And I have taken the liberty to change
Now I have said that I’m tired of you games.

You Know That I Know

Lots To Say

Just That

You know I almost feel
That way I that I did before
My life is an open book
With all the pages torn on the floor.
You’re always bitching to me
That I know where I belong
But if that was the case then
Why would I be talking about it for so long
You’re always feeling like you just can’t let it go
Life will take you where you need to go, just let it flow.

I’m so turned around I can’t see the truth behind you.
And now I see your reality is tainted.

It’s not that I don’t want to, but I can’t have you.
It’s just thing that makes me think:
“It’s the thing that makes me go…”
But what I don’t understand is why you’ve gotta be this
way?
We could just go on with our lives how it used to be. Alone.
What I don’t understand is that you feel the same.
You give to me a certain satisfaction that I never had.
And why it’s hard to accept this situation, I think you know.
We’ll be like this our whole fuckin’ life.

You and I, I can’t, decide
And I am, and I know that I’m an addict, I am drying out.
You know that I know, I know that you know
It can’t be long ‘til this is over.
Can’t be long, I won’t be there,
You know I missed it, I need a little bit now…again.
You’re always back at the door just begging for more.
But I’ve got to do what I’ve got to do now for myself.
And I understand that you’re torn but you got to get some
help.
You are so fascinating with your little skill.
Of manipulating everyone, you always get your fill.

You see all the misery all around now
And you wonder why everything’s so upside down
‘Cause you couldn’t take it anymore
And you felt like it once again
I got lots I got lots I got lots
I got lots to say, don’t come out right
Don’t come out right, no
It don’t come out right
You see all the happiness all around now
And you wonder why everything’s not upside down
‘Cause we couldn’t take it anymore
And we felt like it once again.
I got lots I got lots I got lots

You can’t go on like this, you can’t go on like this… I won’t
you go.
You can’t go on like this, this isn’t easy for me to say.
It’s just that.
I won’t let you go.
It’s just that, it’s so sad.
What you want is, what you need is.
For me to be your wife.

I got lots to say, don’t come out right
Don’t come out right, no
It don’t come out right

You and I, and I can’t, and I cry
And I am, and I know that I’m an addict, I am drying out.
You know that I know, I know that you know
It can’t be long ‘til this is over.
Can’t be long, I won’t be there,
You know I missed it, I need a little bit now…again.
You know that it’s clear now…
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This Life
It’s wrong, I know
You think it’s so easy for me
It’s wrong, I know,
but there ain’t one damn thing you can do.
I’m starting to like this situation you put me in.
Forces me to make some decisions on my own for a change.
I know that what I’m doing is wrong anyway.
And all I can say to you is that life is going my way.
You can’t put a tag on this lifestyle I live in by myself. And
what I say to you won’t make a difference anyway.
It’s wrong, I know
You think it’s so easy for me
It’s wrong, I know,
but there ain’t one damn thing you can do.
All things go and add right up, but me,
I’m just an exception to the rule every way.
You can’t put a tag on this lifestyle I live in by myself. And
what I say to you won’t make a difference anyway.
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